Dream-Piano16©

Sound Package

for SAM2000/5000 series ICs

The Dream-Piano16© package is a sound library of top quality Piano and Keyboard sounds. It is specially designed
to be used in digital pianos and other musical instrument products using Dream© SAM2000 and SAM5000 series
of proprietary DSPs.
The Dream Piano16© sound package contains some of the finest Grand Pianos, Vintage Tines Electric Pianos, and
FM Electric Pianos, Harpsichords, Vibraphones, Choirs and String Ensembles designed for Dream DSPs.
Each Acoustic Piano is available in 3 sizes, which allows selection according to taste and to the available memory
size used by the hardware design.

Features
-

detailed Concert Piano recording

-

carefully looped samples

-

160 splits, 2 stereo velocity layer Acoustic Pianos for an improved expressivity

-

optimized for different memory sizes (16MB, 8MB and 4 MB Grand Piano)

-

Multi-layer Tine Electric Piano to reproduce soft to saturated nuances.
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Sound list table
Size is expressed in Bytes.

Name

Type

Style

Size

Comment

Grand‐Piano‐L‐S

Piano

Acoustic Grand

15 940

Stereo Grand Acoustic Piano (16MB)

Grand‐Piano‐M‐S

Piano

Acoustic Grand

8 380

Stereo Grand Acoustic Piano (8MB)

Grand‐Piano‐M

Piano

Acoustic Grand

4 190

Mono Grand Acoustic Piano

Bright‐Piano‐L‐S

Piano

Acoustic Bright

(15 821)*

Stereo Bright Acoustic Piano (16MB)

Bright‐Piano‐M‐S

Piano

Acoustic Bright

(8 340)*

Stereo Bright Acoustic Piano (8MB)

Bright‐Piano‐M

Piano

Acoustic Bright

(4 190)*

Mono M Bright Acoustic Piano

E‐Piano‐Tines‐XL

Piano

E‐Piano

701

Fender‐Rhodes Electro‐acoustic Piano

E‐Piano‐Tines‐L

Piano

E‐Piano

431

Fender Rhodes – size reduced

E‐Piano‐FM‐L

Piano

E‐Piano

837

FM E‐Piano

E‐Piano‐FM‐Soft‐M

Piano

E‐Piano

322

Soft FM E‐Piano – size reduced

Harpsichord‐L‐NR

Piano

Harpsichord

716

Stereo Harpsichord

Harpsichord‐M1‐NR

Piano

Harpsichord

358

Mono Harpsichord

Vibraphone‐M1

Chroma Perc

Vibraphone

351

Mono Vibraphone

Strings‐M

Ensemble

Strings

900

Mono Strings

Slow Strings‐M

Ensemble

Strings

900

Mono Slow Strings

Choir‐M

Ensemble

Choir

414

Mono Choir

* Note: using same sample set as “Grand-Piano” with brighter settings
DISCLAIMER
Dream-Piano 16® contains copyrighted wavetable sample data ©2012-2016 by DREAM S.A.S. which are allowed only to be
used in connection with original branded DREAM© ICs.
You may NOT, without written authorization from DREAM S.A.S.:
 Modify, translate, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, create derivative works based on the software
 Remove any proprietary notices, labels, or marks
This software is provided to you "as is".
Dream makes no warranty or representation, either express, implied, statutory or otherwise, with respect to this software,
including its quality, performance, merchantability, non-infringement, or fitness for a particular purpose.
In no event shall Dream be liable for any direct, indirect, consequential incidental, or other damages whatsoever (including,
without limitation, damages for cover, loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business information, or other
pecuniary loss) arising about of the use of or the inability to use this software, even if Dream has been advised of the
possibility of such damage.

Dream Contact
info@dream.fr
Website
http://www.dream.fr
This publication neither states nor implies any warranty of any kind, including, but not limited to, implied warrants of merchantability or fitness for a
particular application. Dream assumes no responsibility for the use of any circuitry. No circuit patent licenses are implied.
The information in this publication is believed to be accurate in all respects at the time of publication but is subject to change without notice. Dream assumes
no responsibility for errors and omissions, and disclaims responsibility for any consequences resulting from the information included herein.
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